Best Auto Market is a stable daily income trading auto
components across the world.

Best Auto Market is an official distributor
of

and other car brands. Learn more about all
partners on our store
http://catalog.wfc-market.com/

Best Auto Market is a source of
passive income between 1.7 and
3.7% per day, and up to 10% for
active partners
Learn
more

More than 100,000 partners worldwide

Career Prospects

Daily profit withdrawal

Possibility to grow your trading account

No investment associated risks

Minimum balance for your trading account is
5 $ or 350 rubles

More than $ 10 million daily trading turnover

You receive the first profit already tomorrow

ABOUT US
Best Auto Market is one of the world leaders in online auto components trading.
There are more than one million items in the product catalog, which are successfully
delivered around the world.
More than a year ago, the company's marketers developed a global development plan
for Best Auto Market based on affiliate marketing, where the users are the main
scaling engine on the Web. This will significantly reduce advertising costs and allow us
to distribute the advertising budget among the participants.

MARKET
According to the data, the total global growth in
sales of car spare parts and accessories in the
period from 2020 to 2021 was more than 50%,
while sales in the online segment grew by more
than 100%. This suggests that not only a global
trend in Internet sales has been created, but this
dynamic will continue in the next 5 years. Don't
miss your chance to be part of this process!

Thus in the middle of last year, the WFC (World Financial Connector)-Market platform
was launched. The platform provides a unique opportunity for residents of any corner
of the Earth to open their own automated online store selling car spare parts and
receive a stable daily profit without special knowledge and skills, and taking no more
than 30 minutes of their time a day.

You open a trading account

YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

Your money is automatically distributed in the
Best Auto Market trading turnover

Best Auto Market is primarily an online store where you can buy not only
car spare parts, consumables and other automotive products, but also
actively promote your own Vitrine, earning up to 10% per day from your
team's trade turnover. If you prefer passive income, then it is enough to
open a trading account and receive sales revenue between 1.7 and 3.7%
per day with the possibility of daily money withdrawal.

You receive the first profit in exactly 24 hours
The contract is valid for one calendar year
from the date of opening a trading account

RISKS
Unlike the investment environment, where companies’ activities are
associated with constant and high risks, Best Auto Market is exclusively a
trading company. By opening a trading account on the wfc-market.com
platform, you become part of the global trading processes and begin to
receive your profit selling car accessories the very next day. This is what
makes our platform unique.
Today, the share of private traders in the total turnover of Best Auto Market
is no more than 30%. This means that the main financial risks are borne by
the company and not by its private partners. However, the general
dynamics of the company's development and global indicators, financial
analysts do not see any particular reasons for pessimistic scenarios for at
least next 5 years.
Best Auto Market is not a startup that requires investment for
development. We invite you to become part of a successful business giant.
Our task is to create a partner network, where everyone not only makes a
significant contribution to sales development, but also can get financial
independence and prosperity.

WORKING MODEL
You open a
$ 100 trading
account

Items purchased
for this amount
are sold with a
profit of 50%

The rest of the
money goes to
the total
company’s
turnover

You receive 1.7%
of your account’s
amount (or 3.7%
of the profit
received)

It is obvious that sales on Best Auto Market can
provide not only a consistent high income for you,
but also carry out dynamic development of the
company, increasing the total trade turnover and
the number of partners around the world.

Best Auto Market GUIDE
Wahida Mansoor

Phil Davis

Best Auto Market founder and CEO

Managing Director

Wahida Mansoor is an automotive industry manager with
more than a decade of experience, who in 2018 for the first
time came up with an idea of creating his own global
marketplace for automotive products. According to his plan,
the site would have the following fundamental
characteristics: low prices, high level of service, delivery
anywhere in the world, and an extensive catalog.
In 2019, Wahida Mansoor invited independent marketers to
design a company development model based on affiliate
marketing, where platform users could not only carry out
their own trading activities, but also receive significant
benefits from the active promotion of Best Auto Market
services.
So, a few months later, the wfc-market.com online platform
appeared, which soon gained deserved demand in various
countries, including the USA, China, India, and Russia.

After joining Best Auto Market as an advisor in 2019, Phil was
appointed to the board of directors in June 2020. Prior to
that, he had spent eight years at Mastercard® Worldwide as
Vice President of Business Development. He was responsible
for implementation of new initiatives designed to embrace
new products, technologies and strategic partnerships to
drive growth in emerging markets across Europe. During that
period, Phil established long-standing relationships with
leading banking and payment systems, technology partners,
and other key stakeholders, and became a recognized expert
in payments.
Phil has had a successful and varied career in retail banking
where he served as Senior Manager and Head of B2B Loans.
Prior to that, Phil held positions at Samsung Corporation,
culminating in the Regional Manager for the Middle East,
where he spent several years developing Samsung brand
perception.

Best Auto Market GUIDE
James Craig
Director
Craig is an experienced Financial
Services Compliance / Regulatory
Officer and MLRO who oversaw
functions 1, 2, 10 and 11 for UK
companies and international
financial services. He has significant
business experience and knowledge
and a thorough understanding of the
balance between risk management,
regulation and performance. He has
significant experience in the emoney and payment services
industry, including advising on the
design and issuance of some of the
largest prepaid schemes in the UK
and advising numerous prepaid
organizations outside the UK.

Tony Davis
Chairman
Qualified as a Chartered Accountant in
1979, Tony worked at a senior level in a
variety of small, medium and large
businesses, including market research,
sales / marketing, and IT.
Since 1995, Tony has held a number of
senior financial positions at Microsoft, and
in January 2002, he oversaw the
management buyout. Thanks to Tony as
MD and FD, he and his three partners
successfully ran the business for four
years, turning £ 5 million into £ 25 million
before successfully selling it off to a group
of private investors in January 2006.
Tony started his own professional
accounting practice in 2007 providing oneto-one finance direction for tech startups
and developing service companies. Tony
has been a non-executive director at Best
Auto Market since 2020.

Claire Baxter
Chief Finacial Officer
Claire joined the Company in June
2020 as Chief Financial Officer. It
seemed to be a natural addition to
the CFO role of the Best Auto
Market's Director. Claire trained as
a Chartered Accountant with the
Big Four and has over 20 years of
experience, more than half of
which she has been in leadership
positions. Among other things,
Claire has served as Director of
Corporate Affairs at a global
electronic gaming company.
Claire has now taken over the UK
finance function as a harbinger of
the next phase of Best Auto
Market's expansion.

WHY Best Auto Market?

No financial risks

You can start trading from
$ 5 or 350 rubles

Detailed financial
statement in your personal
account
Passive income up to
3.7% profit per day

The structure of financial interaction with partners excludes even
the very concept of "investment". Everyone understands perfectly
well that investments involve financial risks that you cannot
influence. Our company is a trade organization where you receive
royalties from the sale of goods in the amount of your trading
account. By opening an account, you open your online store,
where you receive your profit from sales every day, and trading
operations work in automatic mode. Your money is backed by
goods, not securities or stocks.
The popularity of the Best Auto Market platform provides a low
entry threshold. You can start trading with a minimum amount of $
5 or 350 rubles. This is a great opportunity to test the system's
performance with absolutely no risk!
Moreover, after registration, money will be credited to your
trading accounts: $ 5 for a dollar account and 350 rubles for a ruble
account. Every day, this amount will be accrued profit, which you
can withdraw after activating your trading account.

Learn more here

PARTNER
PROGRAMS
Best Auto Market has a number of patented
copyright affiliate programs. This is a real find
for those who decide to build their careers
with us. The amount of partner payments
can significantly exceed the passive income
on an open trading account. All you need is
to tell your friends and family about Best
Auto Market, and you will understand that
for us the Partner is a key figure in the
structure and our company is ready to
generously encourage proactive and active
people.

REFERRAL
PROGRAM
The five-level affiliate program will allow you to start earning on the
active promotion of the BestAutoMarket platform from the first days of
cooperation. To invite, copy your personal link in your personal account
and send it to your partner. Referral reward is credited automatically
after opening a deposit by your partner.

1

LEVEL

5% bonus from the contribution
of the referral you invited

2

LEVEL

3% bonus from the contribution
of the referral you invited

3

LEVEL

1% bonus from the contribution
of the referral you invited

4

LEVEL

0.5% bonus from the contribution
of the referral you invited

5

LEVEL

0.2% bonus from the contribution
of the referral you invited

Learn more

REPRESENTATIVE
PROGRAM

BONUS
PROGRAM

Pleasant financial rewards from Best Auto
Market for your trust in the platform and
the high activity of your team. Bonuses are
credited to your trading account.

For partners who are actively cooperating with Best Auto Market,
special conditions of cooperation are provided, depending on their
status.

Partner 6%
Special referral reward on the first line of partners with the structure
turnover above $ 10,000

Sales Representative 7%
Special referral reward on the first line of partners with the structure
turnover above $ 20,000

Key Partner 8%
Special referral reward on the first line of partners with the structure
turnover above $ 50,000

Exclusive Partner 9%
Special referral reward on the first line of partners with the structure
turnover above $ 100,000

Dealer 10%
Special referral reward on the first line of partners with the structure
turnover above $ 300,000

Learn more

BONUS

TEAM`S TURNOVER
500$
1 000$
5 000$
10 000$
20 000$
50 000$
100 000$
200 000$
500 000$
1 000 000$

5$
10$
50$
100$
200$
500$
1 000$
2 000$
5 000$
10 000$
Learn more

POPULAR CATEGORIES
ELECTRONICS

EXTERNAL PARTS

ACCESSORIES

TIRES & WHEELS

At Best Auto Market we are always happy to
answer any questions from our partners. We are
well aware that it is our partner network that is
the main driving force and the key to successful
development, therefore, we value your opinion
and suggestions to improve the quality of the
wfc-market.com platform based on the Best Auto
Market online hypermarket.

Contact us as you find convenient, and our
specialists will contact you as soon as possible.
info@wfc-market.com
6a, Station Road, West Drayton,
United Kingdom, UB7 7BY
Company Number: 12760770

